EXPLORATIONS INC. OF NEVADA (KOKOWEEF)
September 1, 2005
To Our Investors:
Late Summer/Fall news update.
As outlined in our May newsletter, we drilled and completed a 1,100' hole behind camp.
We believe we ran into a silver deposit at approximately 850'. Unfortunately, silver isn’t
worth much today per ounce, but the knowledge that we are running into mineral deposits
is encouraging. However, we will have this assayed and report the results to you in the
next newsletter.
We have now set up and are drilling hole number 12, west of camp. At 320' down our
clutch went out. However, as you read this newsletter, we will again be drilling. We want
to bring to your attention something we have never discussed before, because we had no
way to prove it. During the course of two of our deep resistivity lines (in the vicinity of
hole #12), our electronics expert Mr. Hewit became quite excited over an anomaly
occurring at about 850'. This deposit reacted to his equipment as a highly mineralized ore
body. He says this could very possibly be a gold bearing deposit. One of the great
mysteries we have wondered about is how the gold Earl Dorr said was on the ledges
actually got there. To quote paragraph six of his 1934 affidavit, he claims “there are
numerous ledges above the canyon that are from 10 to 40 feet wide and covered with sand.
We (Mr. Morton & Earl Dorr) personally explored the ledge sands for a distance of more
than eight miles, finding little variation in the depth and width of these ledge sands. An
whenever examine, the ledge sands are found to be fabulously rich in placer gold.” The
only way we can think this could occur is if there is a gold bearing deposit above the
canyon which is leaching down on the canyon ledges. Since the resistivity lines are 500 to
700 feet apart the anomaly could be quite large. This fall we are going to drill a series of
holes in the vicinity to prove if this has gold bearing ore. This will be a very interesting
fall drilling session.
Earl Dorr Quote, 1934 Sworn Affidavit: “Both Mr. Morton and myself filled our pockets with the sands from the ledges, carried it out and
had it assayed. Just what Mr. Morton’s sand assayed, I do not know, but it was approximately $2,000 per ton. I carried out ten pounds and
two ounces of the ledge sand, and panned seven pounds, recovering more than $7.00 in gold, with gold at $20.00 an ounce. I sold the gold for
$18.00 per ounce. The balance of my ten pounds of sand I sent to John Herman, a Los Angeles Assayer. His assay certificate shows a value
of $2,144.47 per yard – gold at $20.67 per ounce.”
Think of it gang, with gold at today at $400.00 an ounce…
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One of the things we want to remind you about is that we are still looking for a trailer
mounted compressor and engine which puts out 350 pounds per square inch and from 850
to 1,250 cubic feet per minute. Please keep your eyes open and call us if you happen to
run across something. Another thing we are going to do this fall and expect to have ready
this spring is producing our own bio-diesel. Over the years, we have accumulated a
number of stainless steel vessels of various sizes and other equipment to make this
possible. With the price of diesel nearing $3.00 per gallon, it is costing us $15,000.00 to
fill our 5000 gallon fuel tank. We hope to be able to cut this down by spring to a cost of
$5,000.00 or less. In the next newsletter (January, 2006) we will fill you in on the method
we plan to use to make this bio-diesel. In the meantime, we are in need of financial help.
To the few that have the ability to send in funds on a regular basis, we appreciate you! For
the folks that wait to invest after they read the newsletter, now is the time!! In the next
month or so we could really use your help. We realize times are tough but we are
continually getting closer to our goal. Keep the FAITH – WE”LL FIND IT.

Thanks for your continued support over the years.
Sincerely,

Larry Hahn, President & Board of Directors
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